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MILITARY DRILL WILL
SEVERAL CHANGES MADE FACULTY MEMBERS SPEND TRINITY MEN RECEIVE OF- PROF. WANNAMAKER IS
NEW DEAN OF COLLEGE BE STARTED AT TRINITY
IN TRINITY FACULTY SUMMERINVARIOUSWAYS FICES IN RESERVE CORPS
RESIGNATION OF DR. CRANFORD
RESULTS IN ELECTION OF
PROF. WANNAMAKER

DRILL WORK WILL BE IN CHARGE
OF PROFS. COMAN AND HALL

Dr. William H a n e Wannaniaker
New Officers Were Given Furloughs
—Now Stationed at Columbia to is the new dean of the College,
Aid in Training New National Dr. W. I . Cranford, who had served faithfully as dean for the last
Three captains, nine first lieu- seven years, tendered his resignatenants, and fifty-three second lieu- tion to the Board of Trustees in
tenants give the grant total of the tbe early summer and thus necessiTrinity men commissioned at Fort tated the election which resulted in
Oglethorpe and the College's first the choice of D r . Wannamaker,
Dean Wannamaker is well q u,lieontribuion of officers to the recently drafted National Army. fted to take up the duties assigned
to
him by his promotion. Since
This number includes active students, alumni, and members of the 3905 he has been a member of I lie
T
r
i
n i t y faculty, head of the DeCollege faculty.
partment of German, and for the
Besides this number, many
last seven years a member of the
other Trinity men have entered
Executive Committee which plays
various branches of the service—
a most important part in college
some the army, others the navy.
affairs. D u r i n g all this time he
Commissions were granted several
has labored unceasingly in the inTrinity men at the training camps
terest of the College, and this new
at F o r t Myers, Virginia, and Fort
office comes as a deserved reward
McPlierson, Georgia. Still other
for his many years of hard work.
graduates and undergraduates of
Dr. Wannamaker is an alumnus
the College are now in training at
of the College, having received his
the second officer's training camp,
Master of Art degree here yi 1901.
Fort Oglethorpe, at Fort Sill,
Previous to that time be bad reOkla., and at various other camps
ceived an A. B. degree from Wofover the country.
ford College. From Trinity he
Of the recently commissioned went to Harvard where he again
officers at Fort Oglethorpe, practi- received an M. A. degree in 1903.
cally all are now stationed at Directly he left for Germany to InCamp Jackson, Columbia, S. C. come thoroughly familiar with the
where they are engaged in whip- Gemian language. After studying
ping llie raw materia] of the new two years in Berlin and Leipsie,
National Army in'o shape. They he returned to Trinity to become
were all given furloughs, with tin- head of the Department of Gerexception of those assigned to im- man, a position which lie still holds
mediate duty in the regular army, in addition to the newly bestowed
and were allowed to visit "their office of Dean.
respective homes until the 29 of
The resignation of D r . CranAugust when they had to report
ford and the election of D r . Wanfor active duty. As members of the
namaker does not mean that the
officer's Reserve Corps they are
former dean will leave the college
responsible for service during the community. H e will continue to
present war and for a certain num- hold down the Carr Chair of
ber of years thereafter.
Philosophy and remain a member
The full list of Trinity men of the Trinity faculty without any
with the commission granted each office duties resting upon -him.
is as follows:

Work Will Consist of Three Hours.
Each Week—Will Begin October
1—Committee to Work Out all the
Details.

TEACHING, RESEARCH WORK, SIXTY-FIVE OLD MEN AND
FOUR MEMBERS LEAVE-TWO
AND PLEASURE SEEKING
FOLLOWED
INSTRUCTORS COMMISSIONED
NEW TEACHERS GIVEN PLACES
The summer pursuits of the
Moore, Graves, Knight and Prof.
Bagley are Absent—Dr. Ellis and members of the Trinity faculty
cover
a wide and varied range.
Mr. Cunningham Are Added to the
Faculty
Several taught, others spent the
greater part of the vacation months
The permanent loss of two inengaged in work of different kinds,
structors, the temporary loss of two
others, and the addition of two but all to a certain extent have
new members constitute the prin- given some time to rest and pleascipal changes in the Trinity facul- ure.
President Few spent practically
ty for the coming year. Dr. T. S.
Graves and D r . 0 . A. Moore, of the whole summer in his office, but
made
several short visits to friends
the Department of English, Dr.
E. W, Knight, of the Department and relatives in this and adjoining
of Education, and Professor C. K. statesOnly three members did any
Bagley, of the Departmnet of RoDr.
mance Languages, are the three regular summer teaching.
lost instructors. D r . H . M. Ellis, Boyd taught history at tbe Peaof Texas, and Mr. Bert Cunning- body College for Teachers, Nashham, of Durham, are the two new ville, Tennessee, and Prof. Brooks
additions.
was for a part of the summer connected with the same institution."
Dr. Moore leaves the College for
Prof. Hornaday. immediately after
good to accept a position as a member of the faculty of the University commencement went to Ealeigh
of Minnisota. Dr. Knight resign- where he taught English and Gered his professorship in assume the man in the State College of Engiposition of .Superintendent of Kdu- neering and Agriculture Summer
cation for Wake (lounty.
Dr, School.
Except for a few short trips of
Graves and Professor Bagley were
both commissioned af the Officers a business nature Profs. Flowers
Training Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, and Dean Wannamaker remained
Ga, and are now stationed at Co- at work in their offices tlie greater
lumbia, the former a lieutenant part of the summer. Prof. Peand the latter a captain, where gram, D r . Glasson, and Dr. Lathey are helping train tbe new prade spent most of the time taken
National Army
Tlieir absence up _' >y the vacation months here in
from the faculty will be of inde- P u i h a m . After having remained
finite duration since the college here for over two months. Prof.
authorities have granted them Webb visited relatives in Tennleave of absence until the end of essee during the other month.
the war.
Dr. Wolfe was engaged the entiro summer in doing laboratory
Dr. TL M. Ellis will be the new
work
here under the direction of
addition to the teaching force of
the English Department. D r . El- the United States Fish Commislis is a graduate of the University sion. I n this work D r . Wolfe was
of Maine and received the degree assisted by Mr. Bert Cunningham,
of Doctor of Philosophy from H a r - who has now entered upon bis
vard in 1913. H e comes to Trin- work as instructor in the Departity from the University of Texas, ment of Biology. D r . Gates and
whore he has taught for the last Dr. Peppier spent part of the sumseveral years, highly recommended mer in Baltimore, doing library
as a student, a teacher, and an work and visiting relatives.
author, his most recent publication
Dr. Brown spent practically the
being Joseph- Dennis and His Cir- whole summer in Virginia with
cle, A Study in- American
Liter- relatives but at the same time did
ature from 1792 to 1812.
considerable work on a new volume
Mr. Bert Cunningham, of Dur- of North Carolina folk-lore and an
ham, will join the faculty this article for the Education Material
year an instructor in Biology. Mr, •Co., of Philadelphia. Prof. EdCunningham is a graduate of the wards and Dr. Cranford were at
(Continued on Page 8)
College, has taught in the Ihirliam
Drs.

H i g h School for several years, and
during that time lias done considerable original work in the -College
laboratories. H e bus written several pamphlets upon biological
subjects and has only recently published a monograph. Sexuality of
Filament of Spirogyra, reprinted
for private circulation from the
Botanical Gazette of June, 1917.
As has -been the custom, tbere
will be several student assistants,
but as yet the college authorities
are not ready to make the names
of these new assistants public.
Hie bouses on the now unused
Faculty Avenue, with one single
exception, have been torn down
or removed. The home formerly
occupied by Dr. W. TL Glasson
will be removed very soon as D r .
Glasson has already moved to
Buchanan Iioulevard.

FOKT OGLETHOKPE

Captains: Sidney S. Alderman,
Prof. Charles P . Bagley, Cicero
G. Falls.
First Lieutenants: J o h n 1ST.
Aiken, Alan E . Anderson, Robert
B. Anderson, Bascom W. Barnard,
Ernest C. Cheek, Prof. Thornton
S. Graves, Alfred W. Horton,
(Continued on Page 7)

Professor W. W. Peele, bead of
the Department of Biblical Literature, was elected Superintendent
of the Training School, and Prof.
R. N . Wilson, of the Department
of •Chemistry, was chosen Secretary-treasurer of the D u r h a m District Sunday School Institute at a
recent session of that religious organization.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12
College year opens with the raising of the flag
by the Senior Class at 9 o'clock.
Chapel exercises will be held in Craven Memorial Hall following flag raising, and at their
close announcements will be made by President
Few. Every old student and every applicant foradmission is expected to attend these exercises
Immediately after Chapel the Committee on
Admission will sit in Room 2D, West Duke Building, to pass on applications. Every candidate for
admission must appear as soon as possible before
this Committee, which in. composed of Professors
Wannamaker, Flowers, and Brooks.
Old students will matriculate in the following
order:
Sophomores, 10—11.
Juniors, 11—12.
Seniors, 12—-1.
Graduates and Law Students,2—3.
Members of the Faculty will be in their respective rooms for consultation on Wednesday
from 10 to 1-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13
Chapel exercises at 8:45, Memorial Hall.
Classes for old students begins at 9 o'clock as
scheduled in catalogue and on the Official Bulletin
Boardin East Duke Building.
Those admitted to the Freshman Class on Wednesday will matriculate at College Office from
111 to 1, Thursday, and those admitted later will
matriculate as admitted.
Freshman classes will begin according to catalogue and Bulletin Board schedules immediately
after matriculation.
Entrance examinations and examinations for
the Removal of Conditions- will begin at 2 o'clock,
Wednesday, and run according to schedules posted on the Bulletin Boards.

Trinity's patriotic attitude toward the ^rcat world war as set
forth last spring by the extensive
i; ilitary drill given under ihe dire, i tion of Professor W. II. Hall
and Captain .John O. Durham will
lie continued this year by the introduction here of a shorter course in
military drill and calisthenics. The
work this year will in charge of
Professor W. H . Hall and Professor ,T. H . Coman, and will begin on
October 1 and continue possibly
through the entire year.
This drill will he required of all
students who are physically able
and whose parents do not seriously
and conscientiously object to it.
Students who take this form of exercise and training will not have
to take the regular gymnasium
work under Director W. W. Card.
Instead of beginning after Thanksgiving as last year, the gymnasium
work will this year begin on October 1, the same time as the military drill, and the work in the
gymnasium will he for those who
do not take the military drill in
amount equal or greater than the
drill work.
The military drill will be in
charge of men well qualified for
the task io In* undertaken. P r o fessor W. H . Hall, of the Department of Engineering, who is to direct the work, was for quite a while
a student at the Naval Academy,
last spring directed the drill work
here, and was at Fort Oglethorpe
for a while this summer. H e will,
therefore, be able to do well his
part of the undertaking. Assisting
Professor Hall will be Professor J .
H . Coman, of the Department of
Physics. Professor Coman was at
Fort Oglethorpe this summer until
he was transferred to the W a r E n gineering School at Washington,
D, C. Shortly after securing his
commission as second lieutenant,
he received a slight injury which
caused him to be placed on the inactive list. H i s experience at F o r t
Ogletorpe and in Washington will
enable him to give valuable assistance to Professor Hall.
Definite plans as to just how and
at what hours this work will be
given have not yet been formulated. The faculty is now working on
these points.
I t is understood,
however, that the drill will possibly be given in the afternoons, the
three hours a week being divided
into two periods of an hour and
half each.
A new matron will have charge
of the Woman's Building this season. Mrs. Eone, the former matron, left immediately after commencement for Charlotte to live
with her brother, Mr. J . A. Bell,
and Mrs. L. B. Bynum, of Durham, formerly in charge of the
Trinity P a r k School dining room,
has been secured by the College to
'fill the vacancy created by her departure.
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WELCOME
TRINITY FACULTY AND STUDENT BODY
W e extend you a cordial invitation to visit our store and make it your
headquarters when down town.
W e call your particular attention to our furnishing goods, consisting of
all the standard lines.
Our Hat department is full of style and snap. Don't fail to see them
before buying. W e can fit any head.
Our tailoring lines are complete and full of all the new styles for the fall.
W e represent Ed. V . Price & Co., B . Stein & Sons, and other wellknown lines. W e will be glad to make your fall and winter suit.
W e have recently put in ready made suits, and are featuring the wellknown S I N C E R I T Y line. O u r showing consists of all the new ideas.
W e are anxious to have you inspect our ready made suits before buying.
Our Overcoats are snappy and stylish. W e have them in all the new
patterns. W a t c h our windows. They'll tell you who's who.
We anticipate a visit from you all

COPYRIGHT BY
' ED.V. PRICE &. CO.

% •;•

C. J. FISHER
H. M. HURST
COLLEGE REPS.

MARKHAM-ROGERS CO.
Tailors,

TRINITY Y. E C . A. HELPS
NEW MEN OF COLLEGE
SENDS OUT USEFUL HANDBOOKS
TO A U PROSPECTIVE FRESHMEN
Committee Meets All the Trains—Information Bureau in East Duke
Building—Reception for New Men
Will Be Held.
The Trinity V. M. C. A. has
heen unusually active in helping
the numerous new students this
year.
.Cm- customary handbook
issued by the Association for the
benefit of freshmen eame out under the direction of President L.
.I,. Gobbel several weeks ago and
was mailed to every new prospective student. Association member;-',
working in connection with several
committees appointed by Recording .Secretary R. W. Sanders, of
the Greater Trinity Club, have met
all trains for the last few days and
have rendered aid to new men by
directing them to the College. Still
another way in whieh the Association has proved of benefit to freshmen is in the maintenance of an
Information Bureau in the East
Duke Building at the entrance to
tbe College parlors. As a final
means towards introducing the
new men into the real life of the
the Association has al' begun plans for the annual
' reception to he given, with the
freshmen as honor guests, on the
evening of Wednesday, Sept. 39.
The handbook, as published this
year, contains in condensed form
the most important facts about tbe
College, student life, and student
activities. As has been tbe ease in
tlie past, the book opens with a
salutary message from President
W . P . Few, a hearty welcome from
the College itself. Then comes a
greeting from the Association,* fol-

,A

lowed by several articles of advice
to freshmen by various members
of the faculty. A complete college
directory and classification of the
different phases of student activities concludes the book.
The practice of having committees from ihe Y. M. C. A. and the
Greater Trinity Cluh meet the new
men at the train has been going on
for several years, but never has
tlie custom proved more successful
than this year. These committees
welcome new students, introduce
them to each other and to the old
students, direct them to the College
and endeavor in every way to make
them feel at home. This year Y.
.M. C. -\. members will also look
after the transportation of trunks
from the station to the College.
By this work the Asociation hopes
ie realize at least a small sum
which will he used in defraying
the expenses of the annual reception. The money required for the
reception, in addition to the commission received from the transfer
company, will he collected according to the old method pursued by
the Association.
The Information Bureau conducted by the Y . M. C. A. has its
ers at the entrance to the
parlors near the large bulletin hoard in the East P u k e Building. One or more members of the
Association will be on hand there
for the next two or tlyee to answer all questions of new comers.
Information as to the location of
rooms, boarding houses, or any inquiries as to any phase of college
life or activities will ne answered
by those in charge of the Bureau.
The annual reception given under the auspices of tht> Association
to each new class will take place
this year on Wednesday evening,
Sept. 19, from 8 until 11 o'clock.
This occasion, besides furnishing

Furnishers,

a pleasant evening socially, offers
ihe new students a chance to meet
each oilier, to become acquainted
with the old students, and to get
in close touch with real college
life. Every member of the college
community is e.vpected and even
urged to attend this informal, gettogether reception and to make the
occasion a great success.
PRAISES NEW INSTRUCTOR
Dr. Robert A. Law, a graduate
of Trinity and now head of the
department of English in the University of Texas, in a recent letter
to President Few pays this remarkable tribute to Dr. H . M. Ellis,
of the English Department in
Trinity:
"In taking Dr. Ellis away from
us, I believe you have done something for him, more for yourself,
but the worst turn for Texas, and
myself in particular, that you could
have done so easily. H e has been
in my office ever since his arrival
here four years ago, and I have
grown fonder of him and more dependent on him each year. I consider him a first-rate scholar, a
man of excellent taste and manners, a quiet, efficient worker, and
a thoroughly good teacher. H e has
proved his efficiency in office work
as secretary of our department,
keeping the rolls of some seventeen
hundred students, and has recently
been the most useful man on the
staff of our Texas Review.
When
I went to the hospital last April
for an appendicitis operation, I
had to leave my office work largely
in his bands with little or no warning, hut I was sure that he could
be depended on, and he did not disappoint me.
" I strongly advised him to accept your offer, but I don't see how
we shall get along without him.
You deserve teongratul atins."
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McCowan Boarding House W r i g h t ' s Cafe a n d
307 WATTS STREET
The L a F a y e t t e Cafe
PRICE OF BOARD REASONABLE
See MARTIN CHAMBERS, Rep.

ARE THE BEST EATING PLACES
IN RALEIGH, N. C.
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BOYS
W h e n You Feel a Desire for the
BACK-HOME FOOD
Get a S q u a r e M e a l a t t h e

GOODY SHOP
CAFE
It W i l l Hit "the S p o t "
We are in business to please you.
friends

Meet

your

here

$ 3 . 5 0 Meal T i c k e t s , $ 3 . 0 0
$ 6 . 0 0 M e a l T i c k e t s , $S.OO

TRINITY PARK

SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1898
Location excellent, equipment first-class Well-trained Faculty
of successful experience. Special care of the health of the students.
An insirnctor in each d-ormitory to supervise living conditions of
boys under his care,. Excellent library and gymnasium facilities.
Large athletic fields. Fall term opens September 12. For illustrated catalogue address
F- S. ALDRIDGE, HEADMASTER, DURHAM, N. C.

m

CIGARS

SODA

GET IT FROM

DURHAM
CIGAR
STORE
CANDY

TOBACCO

"IT MUST BE GOOD"

Trinity's Down Town Headquarters
for the Last Nine Years

CIGARETTES

PIPES

have not yet been worked out, it is
definitely known that the drill
PUBLISHED FVERY WEHHESDAY DURING THE DOLLECIATE work and calisthenics will he conTfcAK BY THE COLUMBIA!' AND HESPERIAN
ducted
by thoroughly competent
LLTEflARY" SOCIfTIES
men and will by no means be of
such stringency as to interfere with
studying and the regular eollege
work.
Tt is the Chronicle's belief that
the adoption of such training will
prove of great benefit to the whole
student body and that it will meet
with the approval and co-operation
SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR
of every sensible, to say nothing of
every patriotic, man on the camTHE COLLEGE MAN'S NEWSPAPER. PRINT- pus.
ING EVERYTHING Of INTEREST TO
TRINITY MEN
WHAT OF ATHLETICS?

ZfytZtinify <t0ronie£e

H. W. KENDALL
P. L. SAMPLE

Editor
Business Manager

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
A. J. Honsjs, '19
P. A. PE-SPI.ES, '19
Eaitorial Office
Business Office

. Alspaugh
308 Aycock
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Back again.
College started Sept 12. I t ' s
about time for the Orpheum to open u p !
HERE'S TO YOU
Again the Chorniole extends its
right hand and offers a "howdydo-glad-to-Hce-you-and-a - welcome to-the-park" to every student old
and new. To all it gives The same
informal greeting and a sincere
wish for good luck and succees during the coming* year. Go to i t ;
get to work and do your part towards making Ibis wish COMIC I rui.*.
Do not think the Chronicle jealous for bestowing a similar wish
upon itself. It is the hope of the
new management that the paper
will not drop below the high standard set for it by managements of
the past. The Chronicle is published primarily for you, for tho
students; it is your publication
and as such it should voice your
sentiments, champion your causes,
and endeavor to cater to your desires. Such a course the present
management intends to pursue. In
following such a course, echoing
the voice of the student body, the
Chronicle may strike several cross
currents, may win the disfavor of
the few, may cross somebody's
path. Should such a thing happen, well aud good, for it cannot
be helped. So long as the right
thing, the just thing, the will of
the majority of the clear thinking
men of the student body is expressed and upheld, the Chronicle, at
least in its own opinion, will be a
success. I t is for such success that
the 1917-18 Chronicle hopes.
To your success and to our success—here's to it. The same advice holds good for both of us—get t o work and get to work now.
Therefore the Chronicle with a
second good-luck-to-you rolls u p its
sleeves and goes to it. How about
rolling up yours?

The status of intercollegiate athletics at Trinity for the coming
year is. at this early date, very uncertain. As no action has yet been
taken by the college authorities
against their continuance, it is
practically assured that all forms
of athletics will go on regardless of
the present unsettled conditions.
Definite action will be taken along
this line just as soon as the Athletic Committee from the faculty
and tlie student Athletic Council
can confer. From present indications much old material and
abundance of new material will be
on hand to make this year a banyear, regardless of the unsettled times and conditions, for athletics, especially for baseblal.
HELP THEM
Much of the cerdit for this issue of fhe Chronicle should go to
the merchants who have advertised
in it. -Not only is the credit for this
issue to be given to these men, but
the power to make possible or impossible every issue during the
whole collegiate year lies largely in
their hands. Not solely as business men but as friends and patrons of the ('ollege have they •r'weu
the College paper their advertising, their support, and their
money.
Onr advertisers have helped
ymi, have helped the student publication. Ir is now your turn to
help them, to patronize them and
thus show your appreciation of the
support they have given your publication and the interest and
friendliness they have evinced to-"
wards the college. Tlie Chronicle
does not ask a task that rubs
against the principles of human
nature; it requests of you the easiest and most human of things—
help those who help you.
GET IN THE GAME
As has been ibe custom since tbe
very first year of the Chronicle's
existence, the associate editors and
the staff for the paper will be
chosen by selective competition
Irom ilie Junior and Sophomore
classes respectively.
A lier careful consideration the present management lias decided to adopt tbe
plan followed by Editor It. .\l.
Johnston year before lasl and select two associate editors and four
staff members, as an even number
makes possible the equal distribution of positions amnog the two
literary societies.
All members of the two classes
who wish to try out for these positions will present themselves at
the editorial office of the Chronicle, 201 North Dormitory, next
Thursday at 7:30 P. Al. and receive instructions. Come one, come
all—the more the merrier.

MILITARY TRAINING
I n keeping with the spirit and
trend of the times ami with the
course adopted by other colleges of
recognized standing Trinity will
institute miltary training this
year. Although the minor details

Kenum Webster Parham, '08,
after a connection with the DuPont Power Co. in Wilmington,
Del., has been transferred by that
company to a responsible position
in Denver, CoL

LARGE COLLEGES WILL
CONTINUE ATHLETICS
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
Seven members of the. 1916
team are in the officers reserve
corps and we probabiy will not
have more than one letter m a n
back. We expect to continue our
athletics.
PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Only three of last year's squad
expected back. Most of the men
have joined the officers' reserve
corps. The team must be built
up from last year's second and
freshman teams.
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
I am sure of but two old men
hack. The rest are either at Mt.
Sheridan or at the aviation school
at Orbana. 111. We do not favor
abolishing the freshman rule.
CORNELL UNIVERSITY
Although I have no definite information, I am sure that practically every team candidate has joined some branch of the service. W e
intend to play our schedule.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
At this time wc can count on
only five of eighteen regulars to return. Many of our men have joined the officers' reserve corps, the
state militia and the government
.agricultural service.
This includes Harley, ail-American halfback. Favor retention of the freshman rule.

branch of the service. Nebraska,
however, will proceed with the
BOOKS AND SCOOL SUPPLIES
heaviest schedule in its history. We
favor retention of the freshman ALL KINDS OF ATHLETIC GOODS
L. C. BROTHERS, Representative
ru le,
GEORGIA SCOOL OF TECHNOLOGY
Georgia Tech expects to continue DON'T FAIL TO STOP WHEN IN
football and intercollegiate sports,
THE VICINITY OF
believing this will prove no inconsiderable part of the nation's preparation for war. We will lose sevPharmacy
eral men who have volunteered or
been drafted, but the ranks will New People and Best of Treatment
be filled by freshmen, our freshmen DRINKS, CIGARS, CANDIES AND
rule having not yet gone into efDRUGS
fect.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

G r e e n <Sb P o t e a t

The C a m p u s

Northwestern will lost its entiri
veteran line and two halfbacks in
WOROK GUARANTEED
eluding the litlT team captain
Shoes Called for and Delivered evleaving only two letter men avail- ery night.
"TRACK" SMATHERS,
able. Enlistments have depleted
College Representative
our freshman team and seeond
string, taking practically every
man who would have been counted
on in normal times. We strongly
favor retention of the freshman
rule.
Blue, Gold, Blue and Gold
PITTSBURGH UNIVERSITY

Butler's Electric Shoe Shop

Trinity Seal Stationery

1 will lose most of my last year's
regulars, but even if we lost every
man on tin* 19Hi squad. Pittsburgh university would continue
its football.
Personally 1 favor
abolishing the freshman rule, but
ibe sehool has decided not to do

Trinity Felt Goods
SEE
P. aL. SAMPLE. 308 AYCOCK

MODEL LAUNDRY CO.

"CARE" IS OUR WASH-WORD
Samuel Wade Marr, ' 1 3 , who
Get in Touch with our Agents—one
has been with the Citizens Bank,
Kaleigh, N . C , has accepted a poIOWA STATE UNIVERSITY
sition with the F a r m Loan Hank.
a\lsl ul' our eandidaie-- are m of Columbia, S. C.
HOLLODAY STUDIO
High class Photography. Offcial
gjjverninent service, but as long as
photographer for Trinity publications.
we have eleven men who can phi;
Quinton Holton, A. P . ' 1 3 , has
football we will have a team to been elected principal of the More- Always glad to serve Trinity boys.
encourage healthy sport and phy- bead School, of tbe Durham City Come to see us.
sical training. I believe eligibility Schools.
rules should be enforced as at presTHOMAS DRUG C O
ent.
Thank tbe war for one thing.
WEST DURHAM
UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI
Pseudo-orators of Columbia and
Of twelve letter men who would Hesperia will not suffer for patriordinarily be .hack 1 can count on otic and soul-stirring subjects.
PHONE 186
only three, and they may join the
second officers' reserve camp. I
rather believe all the schools will
have better teams than are expected. The men who fill in will try
ighty hard to fill the shoes of
those who have gone. 1 favor the
retention of the freshman rule.
INDIANA UNIVERSITY
I don't know of a single letter
man who will return. I n addition
a majority of last year's freshmen
will not be back. However we
expect to play football this fall.
UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
do not know exactly how many
men we will lose, except tiiat Capt.
C. C. Smith and five or six other
regulars have joined the navy. We
expect to play our regular schedule with the men who have not volunteered and bave not been drafted. Am not in favor of abolishing
the freshman rule.
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
We are planning to go ahead
with all intercollegiate sports, although the schedules may bo shortened. We are only sure of three
football regulars returning and
many freshmen have also joined
government service. Abolition of
the freshman rule would be a step
backward.
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
Of seventeen letter men from
the 1016 team eleven are in training at F t . Snclling and one has
been drafted, leaving five letter
men, four of whom were substitutes. F o u r of the most promising
freshmen candidates were also
drafted. Only one of seven basketball letter men will return. Of
143 athletes in college last year
eighty-three are in the officers' reserve corps or have enlisted in some

HOWDY DO
We are always glad to see Trinity boys, and invite
you to make our store downtown headquarters.

ABOUT THAT FALL SUIT
We are showing the productions of the best
cloth manufacturers in the world. These cloths
are famous for the exceptional quality and exclusive styles. At your convenience come in and
look them over. Buy if you want to, but see
the stock before the sizes are broken. All the
new models for young men.
"If it's here it's worth buying."
$15 to $ 3 0

Sneed-Markham-Taylor C o .
Clothiers. Furnishers, Halters, and Shoes for Men

GREATER TRINITY CLUB AGAIN
DOES VALUABLE WORK

THE ATTRACTIVE WAY
Through the Southern

States

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY
SYSTEM
Ample

and Excellent

Thruohg

Local T r a i n S e r v i c e
SOUTHERN

and

Between

COMMERCIAL

CENT-

ERS ANU RESORT POINTS
Also Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, N e w York
T h r o u g h T o u r i s t Sleep-tig C a r Daily t o
CALIFORNIA
Southern Railway system embraces
t e r r i t o r y offering u n u s u a l l y a t t r a c t i v e
a n d r e m u n e r a t i v e p l a v e s for i n v e s t m e n t in a g r i c u l t u r e , f r u i t c u l t u r e ,
farming and manufacturing.
F o r full i n f o r m a t i o n
lars, apply to

and

particu-

J. 0 . J O N E S
Traveling

Passenger

305 F a y e t t e v i l l e S t .

Agent

R a l e i g h , N . C.

THE SOUTHERN SERVES THE
SOUTH

Durham Floral Nursery
F L O W E R S F O R ALL OCCASIONS
P A U L L. S A M P L E , 308 Aycock
College R e p r e s e n t a t i v e

DURHAH S H O E
PARLOR

SHINE

TO S E C U R E N E W S T U D E N T S ORGANIZATION LABORS THRUOUT SUMMER

The Greater Trinity Club has
worked unceasingly for the College throu-giWttt the past summer.
This iir^aniziuioij, the largest on
the campua, with representatives
iu .all sections of the United States
has been doing its utmost to carry
out the purposes and aims of its
formation some years ago hy illtempting to induce (jfraduftte* of
high schools and .preparatory
schools i n this and other states to
pursue their higher education here
at Trinity.
The club boasts of a .membership of every person in the college
community. With such a large
and with the sole purof upbuilding and strengthening the college, the club as a student organization, has been aide to
accomplish much good for the College. The corresponding secretary
of the club remains in the college
office during the entire summer,
and through him the entire organization "does its bit." The assistant: secretaries and members in
every state send into him the names
of all prospective freshmen with
whom they arc acquainted. The
recording secretary then gets in
touch with these prsopects and endeavors to get them to decide to
come to Trinity,

year. Secretary Sanders has remained in Durham all the summer
and has corresponded with hundreds of prospective students
throughout practically every section of the country. H i s work has
consisted chiefly of sendi ng out
catalogues and especially prepared
illustrated booklets to addresses
given him by club members.
Several days before the opening
of .College, Secretary Sanders appointed a committee of students
to meet, along with a similar committee from the Y. M. 0 . A., all
incoming trains welcome new men.
direct them to the College, and render all further possible aid. A
number of girls were likewise appointed to meet and look after all
new female arrivals.

TRINITY

STUDENTS!

DELICIOUS FOUNTAIN DaRINKS
NUNNALLYS FANCY CANDIES
'PHONE 106

C.

H . KIINQ & S O I N S

ACCESSIBLE!

ACCOMMODATING!

HOME SAVINGS BANK
GEO. W. WATTS. President

T. B . PEIRCE, Cashier

O P E N S A T U R D A Y S T O 8 P . M.

Hills; 1'ur triiimxi men.
CHARLOTTE

Write Tor tree
CAROLINA

Trinity Men
Before outfitting yourself for winter
be sure to call at

W. M. Newton Co.
and inspect our exclusive
lines of men's furnishings
"ALWAYS T H E N E W T H I N G "

ECONOMY
H e l p m e e t y o u r College e x p e n s e s b y
p u r s u i n g a c o u r s e in S h o r t h a n d , Bookkeeping, Typewriting, Salesmanship,
Penmanship.
S p e c i a l clashes a r e a r r a n g e d i n t h e
a f t e r n o o n s a n d e v e n i n g for T r i n i t y
College s t u d e n t s .

D U R H A M BUSINESS SCHOOL

Wednesday
Sept. 12

CONVENIENT!

PARK SCHOOL N O T E S

According to present, indications
the attendance at Trinity P a r k
School this year will be considerably over that of last year. All
•the rooms have been signed up for,
but other arrangements will be
made for students who are forced
to enter late.
The dormitories have been completely renovated. Branson has
been remodeled, and thirty-two
practically new rooms opened u p
for students.
The new teaching force of the
P a r k School, which opens today,
consists of Mr. Manchester, of
Florida, G. B. Cauthen, of the
present Senior Class of Trinity,
11. W. Sanders, ,of the class of and W. B. Bolieh, of Winston18, was secretary of the club this Salem, Trinity '17.
•

WECOME

TRINITY C O L L E G E S T U D E N T S
Are c o r d i a l l y Invited to d e p o s i t t h e i r m o n e y with thlsjBank, rtthei
on Interest or subject to check.

Sign up for your Chronicle Subscription at once

PA R I S

Thursday
Sept. 13

The - Sensation - of - Present - Day - Filmdom

"At the Front with the Allies"
E
D
U
C
A
T
I
O
N
A
L

Actual

Authentic Battle Scenes Taken on Grim Battlefields,
Where the Fiends
of War Have Staged the Greatest Tragedy of All Times!
All newspaper opinions are that these W a r Pictures are unlike all others. They do not contain maneuvers or parades, B U T S H O W A C T U A L B A T T L E S C E N E S .
N o t one
was posed. All were taken in actual warfare. Pronounced by army men, national guardsmen and military experts as the best pictures of actual warfare ever produced.
Authorized
by the government of England, France, Italy, Russia, Serbia and Germany. Official records
in six reels. Showing the seething hell of the world war. A sensation in N e w York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago, Washington, and San Francisco.
A D M I S S I O N : A F T E R N O O N , lOc AND 15C; N I G H T , I 5 C AND 2 0 C

WEDNESDAY

BROADWAY

"SEX I,URE"
A Strong Dram a in Five Acts

T
H
R
I
L
L
I

N
G

THURSDAY

BESSIE BA]RRISCALE in

"Bawbs o' ]Blue Ridge"
A Story of the V irginia Mountains

When You Have a Leisure Hour Visit the

STRAND

THEATRE

Where you will always find a high-class picture on the screen

Thursday—Virginia Pearson in "Wrath of Love"
Friday—Dorothy Phillips in "The Rescue"
Special Music Afternoon and Evening
J. D. H U C K A B E E , M a n a g e r

M. E . Newsom, '0o, was
a member of the Board of Trustees
of Trinitv College in J u n e .

FORMER TRINITYSTUDENT
DIES AT FT. OGLETHORPE

John Peter Wynn, A. B . '13,
Homer L e Grand, '17, lias been
A. M. '16, has been elected prinelected a member of the faculty of
cipal at t h e State hi^h school at
(he M asscy School at Pulaski,
Atkinson, N". C. Last year he was
Tenn.
principal of t h e Mt. A i r y H i g h
School.
C. S. Bunn, '17, has been elected principal of the Mt. Pleasant
H . E . Newberry, class '17, of
High School, Bailey, N . C.
Magnolia, .N. 0.. has enlisted in
Engineer's Supply T r a i n ComSidney B . White, ' 1 6 , has joinp a n y which is being organized in ed one of the engineering divisions
Wilmington.
of the Iowa National Guard.

Trinity men will hear with keen
regret of the death of John W.
Hutchison, ' 0 7 , Law-ex-'09,LL. B .
Harvard, '10, last Friday. H u t chison, a prominent young member
of the Oharlote bar, had entered
the second officer's training camp
and died at the Fort Oglethorpe
base hospital following an operation for appendicitis performed
last Monday.

SUMMER HAPPENINGS
AMONG THE ALUMNI

sor Brown, Room 3H, West Duke
H . G. Hedrick, class Ml, and
J o h n Odell Durham, '17, is a Building; Professor Holton, Room
Professor in the Law School at captain in the Quartermaster's De- 3E, West Duke Building.
German: Professor Hornaday, Room
Trinity was married J u n e 14 to partment of the North Carolina
3B, West Duke Building.
Miss Mary Sasser, of Durham.
National Guard.
Romance Languages:
Professor
Webb, Room 3C, West Duke Building.
Eugene 0 . Few, '17, is now at
Philosophy: Professor Cranford,
R. Gregg Cherry, '1-2, recently
Room 2G, West Duke Building.
Roanoke Rapids, where he is pas- was commissioned as captain of
History: Professor Boyd, Eoom 31,
tor of the Methodist Church.
machine gun company in the first West Duke Building; Professor LaNorth Carolina Regiment.
prade, Room 2B, West Duke Building.
R a y Jordan, ' 1 7 , lias been apEconomics: Professor Glasson, Ofpointed pastor of Chadburn cirRecently J . B , Huckabee, ' 0 4 . fice East Duke Building.
cuit.
Biblical Literature: Professor Peele,
and Claude Flowers, ' 0 9 , have
Recitation Room, 2nd floor, East
been transferred from Fort Ogle- Duke Building.
Gr. Y , Newton, '10, is now printhorpe to Fortress Monroe.
Mathematics: Professor Flowers,
cipal of the Dover school.
Room 2D, West Duke Building; ProM. O. Crane, ex-'19, has recent- fessor Markham, Room 2D, West
Dr. Alfred Mordecai, a son of
ly accepted a position as teller with Duke Building.
Dean Mordecai of the L a w School
Engineering: Professor Hall, Room
rhe Realty Trust Co., Birminghas received a commission as capIA, West Duke Building.
ham, Ala.
Physics: Professor Edwards, 1st
tain in the Medical Corps of the
floor Science Hall.
United States Army.
Biology: Professor Wolfe, 2nd floor
WAR ENGINEERING
Science Hall.
J . E . Smith, '17, has enlisted
A course not listed in the last
Chemistry: Professor ,Pegram,3rd
in t h e Quartermaster's Corps of catalogue h a s been authorized by floor Science Hall; Professor Wilson,
the United States Army and is now the faculty as an elective fro stu- 3rd floor Science Hall.
Education: Professor Brooks, Room
in active service,
dents prescribing the necessary
2D, East Duke Building.
pre-requisites. The course covers
G. W. H . Britt, '16, has joined in a fundamental way a limited
the F i r s t Battalion, Virginia Field field of war engineering and will SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
FOR ADMISSION SEPT. 12
Artillery, and is now at Fort Ogle- be offered by various instructors in
13, 1917
thorpe for training.
the Departments of Physics and
English, Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2-3
Engineering.
P.
M.
(Room
3H).
Mr. J a s . Cannon, I I I , ' 1 5 , who
The course is divided into three
Sciences, Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2-3
for the past two years has been a
P. M. (Science Hall).
parts:
student at Princeton Theological
Greek, Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2-3 P.
1. Transmission of intelligence.
Seminary, has entered the war
Wire and Wirelss Telegraphy and M. (Room 2A).
Mathematics, Wednesday, Sept. 12,
work of the Y. M. C. A. H e is at
v
Telephony. Practice in the Morse 3-4 P. M. (Room 2F).
Ft. McPherson, Atlanta, Ga., and
Code.
Latin, Thursday, Sept. 13, 9-10 A.
has charge of the social, education2. Gas Power and the Motor M. (Room 3A).
al, and religions classes in Camp
French, Thursday, Sept. 13, 10-11
Car.
No. 2.
3 Mechanics of the Airplane. A. M. (Room 3C).
German, Thursday, Sept. 13, 11-12
Lectures and laboratory will A. M. (Room 3B).
J . El B . Houser, '10, who is
constitute a three hour credit. The
History, Thursday, Sept. 13, 2-3 P.
now pastor of the Methodist church
course wilt be designated as Engi- M. (Room 31).
at Badin, was married to Miss
neering I V .
Mary Ethel Houser, of LincolnC. W. E D W A R D S ,
top, J u n e C>.
Head Department of Physics.

Jones & Frasier Go.
Clyde O. Fisher, l i , spent the
HOL'RS OF CONSULTATION
summer on t h e campus doing reJewelers -Si Watchmakers
Members
of
the
faculty
may
be
search work in the library collectconsulted at the places mentioned being material for his thesis for the low between the hours 10-1 on Weddegree of Doctor of Philosophy, nesday, September 12.
lie bas a fellowship at Cornell for
Greek; Professor Peppier, Room Look over our line of Trinity
2A, West Duke Building.
next vear.
jewelry before purchasin
Latin: Professor Gill, Room 3 A.
West Duke Building*; Professor Gates,
Iliil Hayes, ' 1 3 , recently in the Room 3D, West Duke Building.
irujurance business in Raleigh, N .
ROBT. P. WYCHE, Colle-Je Rep.
English: President Few, President's
Office, East Duke Building; ProfesC , has accepted.
311 Aycock

TRINITY STUDENTS
Are W e l c o m e
at the

ROYAL CAFE
Where Your Health is
Protected, Your Patronage i s Appreciated

Only Place in Durham Open All .Night

Established 1911

G. S. WALLINS, Prop.

T h e Trinity M a n ' s

BARBER SHOP
Extends
to both
dents.
settled,

a hearty
old and

welcome
new

stu-

As soon as you

are

come down and let

one of our six expept
bers fix you up.
shop your

bar-

Make

our

shop.

PARRISH & NEAL
LOCATED IN THE TRUST BUILDING

A School Or The Highest
Gradelate** Buildinc*)Accommodalin"'
500 Students;

CATALOGUE '

DAVIS-WAGNER
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
N O R F O L K . VA.

TRINITY MEN RECEIVE OFFICES IN RESERVE CORPS
{Continued from Page 1)

TRINITY LAW STUDENTS
PASS SUPREME COURT

means that the wonderful record
of Dean Mordecai and the Trinity
Law School of having never had a
Charles F . Matton, Walter J . COX AND PARIS GIVEN LICENSE graduate to fail on the State examination
has again been sustained.
Eothensies.
TO PRACTICE—PERFECT RECORD SUSTAINED
Second-Lieutenants: Jesse S.
Anderson, Banks Arendell, John
A t the recent Examination held
C. Boggs, Charles Cagle, Gordon
'SWEETS TO THE
M. Carver, Rupert .N". Oaviness, before the Supreme Court at Raleigh
two graduates of the Trinity
SWEET"
J a m e s H . Coman, Jam*-.**- L . Crowell, Jr., Wesley L. Ferrell, Law School were passed and given
the
right
to
practice
law
in
the
Claude Flowers, David H . Fuller,
Give Nunnally's
Jasper Al. Groves, Virginiua C. state. J . S. Cox, of Palmerville,
Hall, Everett G. H a r r i s , Robert N . C , and Ralph Paris, of Lin'It's t h e k i n d s h e likes.*
L. Hayes, Renn G. Honeycntt, colnton, N . C., were the two Trin'Hal li. Ingram, Charles C. Julian, ity men made licensed baristers.
N o n e like Nunnally's
Joseph E . Kanipe, Godfrey C. As every other member of the past
A l w a y s F r e s t at
Kimball, Ilh-am K. King, N"ash year's graduating class in Law has
LeGrand, James P . Lowder, Hous- entered into military service, these
were
the
sole
representatives
of
the
ton A. Maddox, Lawrence C. MatHAYWOOD •••"> BOONE
ton, W. W. Mathews, Ernest E . Methodist institution ot appear beThe Downtown College Drug Store
Mcl.omorc, Frank McNeil, Lin- fore the Hoard, and their success
Telephone 3
ville K, M a n in, James L. Nelson,
J r . , Bennett K. Nooe, J r . , F r a n k
0 . Patton, Nollie M. Patton, P a u l
M. Phillips, Jr., J o e H . Ruff,
Donald L. Sasser, Louis L. Sasser,
Ernest S. Savage, Rufus 11. Shelton, William R. Shelton, Benja310V4 MAIN STREET
m i n L. Smith, -Tames W. Smoot,
George K. Snow, E a r l M. Thompson, J , E . Thompson, Kenneth C.
Courses in Violin, Piano
Towe, P a u l C. Venable, George A.
Warlick, H e n r y C. West, Francis
and Theory
W. Whitesides, Percy C. Young.

Wt)t ©e polle -Jflussic Mubio

Ensemble Class

Second Lieutenants in Regular
A r m y : Beal H . Siler, Clinton W.
Toms, J r .

S. H. KRESS & COMPANY
5olOc25c STORE
We have now on display a large assortment and variety of necessary articles for
your daily use; for the decoration of your
house rooms; and wearables of quality to
supply your every need.
Visit our store for Stationery, Hosiery,
Combs, Brushes, and Handkerchiefs.
Remember our Candy department.
Quality first; cleanliness, sanitary, prompt
courteous service.
"Watch Kress Windows"
DURHAM, N. C.

Student Orchestra
FOUNDED IN 1838

0^

/SHOftTrt/SMD AA/DBl/S/A/e5S (/A// V£/?SJ T y/

J . S. Bradsher, -Ir. '17, is heac
of the Department of Science ol
Weaver College,
W. H . Lefler, ex-'18, is first
string catcher for the Baltimore
Orioles
of the
International
' League.

CHARTERED IN 1859

TRINITY COLLEGE

FORT MCPIIESSON

Fir.-;!. Lieutenant: S. S. Jenkins.
Second Lieutenant: Archie Lee.

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA
Thousands of young
i and women have rei ed their BUSINESS
TRAINING at this school. "Yon ; them wherever you ;o." All Comtnerrial Branches taught. Instruct . largely individual. Can enter at any
time. Send ior catalog. Address

An institution of education intensely devoted to developing men.
Its graduates are everywhere successful and fill important positions
in all lines of work.. They oecupy places of honor and dignity in
church and state, and ably and prominently represent their state in
the national government. A eollege supplied with ample resources
to provide the hest education. More than a million dollars recently
added to its endowment. A wide range of courses.
Necessary expenses of the student omderate. No increase in tuition charges, within twenty-five yeras.
For catalogue and illustrated booklet address

J . M. R E S S L E R , P R E S I D E N T

R. L. FLOWERS,
Secretary to the Corporation, Durham, N. C.

DURHAM DRV CLEANERS
1291/2 WEST MAIN ST.

X. M. W H I T E , P r o p r i e t o r

104 riORRlS STREET

Welcome Back to Durham, Trininy Fellows!
We Are Prepared to Give You First-Class Service in
PRESSING, DRY CLEANING AND ALTERING
All work absolutely guaranteed. The life of a suit is prolonged when
pressed by us. The Hoff-Man method of pressing is used exclusively
and there is absolutely no danger of your clothes being scorched or
glossed. Pressing returned same day it is received. Suits dry cleaned
returned the following day. See our
MEN'S CI.OTHINfl
representatives and buy coupons.
French Dry Cleaned and Pressed
Four Suits Pressed for $1. Suit Dry
2-piece, $1; 3-piece, $1.25

E'resscd Only

Overcoats

... .50 to .75

Cleaned

T E L E P H O N E 913-L

R E A T P R E P A R A T I O N has been made for the Trinity
boys. O u r collection of Fall styles for y o u n g men is u n usually complete. Belter models in H a r t Schaffner & M a r x
and Society Brand suits, smart and attractive in every sense of
the word.
Trench overcoats in the military designs, in a wonderful assortment of fabrics and colorings.
Soft hats in Stetsons, K n o x , Malory and Crofut Knapp's, in
all the wanted shapes and colors.
M a n h a t t a n shirts in a variety of striking patterns and m a terials.
Let os prove to you that this is the most logical shopping
place for College Men.

G

PRITCHARD, BRIGHT & CO.

LEAN

I T Photography
LASSY
OLLEGE

= — = — = =

OPPOSITE COURT HOUSE

wE CU
T

L

FACULTY MEMBERS .SPEND
accident which severely injured his
SUMMER IN VARIOUS WAYS spine brought about h i s dismissal
from the army, caused a stay of
(Continued from Page 1)
their summer homes in the western several weeks in J o h n Hopkins,
and finally resulted in his return
part of the state.
to the College for the coming sesProf. Peele spent the summer
sion.
in Scotland County. Prof. HolDean Mordecai a n d the other
land Holton took special work at
members of the Law School faculty
the University of Chicago. B r .
left Durham only a few times durKnight assumed his new duties in
ing the summer and then on trips
Raleigh as Superintendent of Eduof short distance and duration.
cation for Wake County in J u l y .
Prof. Markham, Mr. Newsome,
Before that time he delivered a seand M r . Breedlove remained at
ries of lectures dealing with Eduwork in the College office and the
cation at Dartmouth University.
Library t h e entire summer except
Physical Director Card remained
for a short vaction spent in rest
in Durham most of the summer
and recreation.
and devoted his time to playground
work.
TRINITY STUDENTS MARRY
U p until about three weeks ago
Prof. Wilson remained in DurSeveral marriages that will be
ham. After that time he went bo of special interest to Trinity stuWashington a n d worked in the dents and alumni have taken place
office of Public Roads and Rural during the summer months. Those
Engineering. H e thoroughly ac- that have thus far been discovered
quainted himself with the labora- by the Chronicle are as follows:
tory examination of bituminous
A. H . G-wyn, 18, to Miss J u l i a
road material and will now have Johnson, of Yanceyville, 1ST. C .
charge of the analytical work conC. S. Bunn, 17, to Miss Agnes
nected the street paving shortly to
.Smith, of Greenville N . C.
be done by the city of Durham.
Ben Smith, '16, to Miss P e a r l
Prof. Hall was at Port OgleAbernathev, of Rutherford Colthorpe for several weeks and after
lege, K . C.
being dismissed from the camp on
Mr. J . P . Breedlove, '98, A. M.
account of underweight spent the
remaining summer months in the '02, College Librarian,, to Miss
Lucile
Aiken, of D u r h a m . _N~. C.
eastern part of the state. Prof.
Coman entered the same camp, was
transferred to the American UniDavid Brady and Henry Greenversity at Washington where he
burg, both members of the class
studied War Kngineering, and had
of '17 and of Durham, are now
already secured -his commission as
members of the reportc:"ial staff of
second lieutenant in the United
the Richmond
Times-Dispatch.
State."1 Engineering Corps when an

DEGREE BESTOWED UPON
PROFESSOR WANNAMAEER
As m-antioned elsewhere in the
Chronicle, Professor W. II. Wannamaker, head of the Department
of German and newly elected Dean
of the College, is now Dr. W. H .
Wannamaker. A t the recent commencement Wofford College, from
which he recived his A. .B degree
in 1901, conferred upon him the
degree of Doctor of Literature.
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
FOR REMOVING CONDITIONS
September 12-17, 1917
Thursday, September 13
9 A.M.—English (Room 3H>.
2 P.M.—French (Room 3C).
Philosophy (Room 2G).
Greek (Room 2A).
Friday September 14
9 A. M.—Mathematics (Room 2F).
2 P.M.—Bible (Room 2D).
Debating (Room SF).
Education (Room 2E).
Saturday, September 15
9 A.M.—German (Room 3B).
2 P.M.—Latin (Room 3A).
Economics (Economics ClassChemistry (Science Bldg.).
Monday, September 17
.—History (Room 31).
Biology (Science Bldg.).
Drawing (Room 1C).
College Station has once more
assumed a place of utmost importance in the world of Post Officedom. F u n n y how business will
pick up, isn't i t ?

M I THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, Inc.

M

!

Fine Printing
Engraving

and

Chapman Drug Co.
(NEXT TO PARIS THEATRE)

There's an Advertiser in The Chronicle for You

Boys' Welcome to our Store- Free
Ticket to Paris Theatre with every
50-eent purchase.

Five Points D r u g Co.
PHONE 150
QUICK DELIVERY SERVICE IN DURHAM, N. C.

Let the Campus Pressing Club Do Your Pressing and Dry Cleaning
Run by Trinity College Men Who Know How
Pressing and Dry Cleaning is Our Specialty

We draw all dust and loose all dirt from the
cloth before pressing your garment. No burning, scorching, or glossing. Lasting creases, uniform finish, perfect shaping. Work called for
and delivered.
Five coupons $ 1 , or 25c suit

The Campus
ON THE CAMPUS

Pressing Club
NEWELL FOWLER, Manager

